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VIDEO MICROIMAGING SYSTEM 

REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATION 

This application is a substitute for application 
06/607,870 ?led May 7, 1984 and now abandoned. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

1. Field of Invention 
This invention relates to apparatus for observing 

defects in optical surfaces and components. In particu 
lar, this invention relates to observation of defects in 
optical components and the evaluation of the laser in 
duced damage of these defects. 

2. Descriptions of the Prior Art 
Previous testing methods required destructive test 

ing. No previous testing apparatus permitted observa 
tion of the potential damage progression of the initiation 
defects and the destruction process. Evaluations were 
based on the amount of destruction that occurred. The 
effect of laser illumination up to the start of destruction 
was never observed. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

A sample is placed in a three-axes mount. A portion 
‘of the surface area is illuminated by a visible light 
source whose intensity is below the damage threshold. 
The identical portion of surface area is also illuminated 
by a test laser system at a desired wavelength and inten 
sity. An alignment laser system is used to align the test 
laser. A telescope is focused on the doubly illuminated 
surface area to observe the potential damage-defect 
locations when the surface area is illuminated by the test 
laser system. This also allows observation of the evalua 
tion of the laser induced damage. The telescope is con 
nected to a video camera which in turn is connected to 
a video tape system. The video tape system permits 
recordation of the surface area and can include a slow 
motion playback to observe detail changes. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
The FIGURE is a block diagram of the present in 

vention. 
DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

The FIGURE shows a detailed version of the present 
invention. An optical sample 10 is to be tested for sus 
ceptibility to damage from a test laser system 12. An 
alignment laser 14 provides low intensity light to align - 
test laser system 12. The phrase “laser system” is used to 
include all components necessary to emit a beam of 
coherent light. Light of preselected wavelength and 

' intensity from test laser system 12 is directed along an 
optical path, represented by dashed line 16, until the 
light is incident on sample 10. A plurality of mirrors 18 
are used to direct optical path 16. A beamsplitter 20 is 
used to permit test laser system 12 and alignment laser 
system 14 to be colinear between sample 10 and beam 
splitter 20. Light from test laser system 12 strikes sample 
10 at any desired angle of incidence. Light in optical 
path 16 may be focused by lens 24. Test laser system 12 
is shown emitting light through bulk attenuators 23 
which limit the amount of energy of test laser system 12 
on sample 10. 
Alignment laser system 14 may be a continuous wave, 

CW, laser, such as an argon laser. Test laser system 12 
will usually be a pulsed laser with relatively high peak 
power per pulse. Since the two laser systems are colin 
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ear from beamsplitter 20, beamsplitter 20 will reflect 
part of the light from test laser system 12 along optical 
path 15, which is the optical path from beamsplitter 20 
to alignment laser system 14. After alignment, align 
ment laser system 14 is turned off. A shutter mirror 26 
is then switched across optical path 15 as shown. Light 
is re?ected from the mirror portion to a photodiode 28 
which measures the energy emitted by test laser system 
12. Any photodiode may be used. A fast photodiode 
permits measurement of both energy and the temporal 
waveform of pulses if a pulsed laser is being used. For a 
CW laser to serve as the test laser system, it must have 
a large average power to illuminate the defects. The test 
laser may be any pulsed or CW laser. The laser to serve 
as the test laser is chosen by the wavelength, pulse 
length, and intensity for a pulsed laser and by wave 
length and intensity for CW. 
vAn illumination source 30 is used to illuminate the 

identical surface being irradiated by test laser system 12 
with visible light. Illumination source 30 may be a non 
coherent source or a laser that emits visible light. Mir 
rors 18 and a focusing optic 32 may be used to control 
an optical path for visible light 34. There is always some 
light which is scattered in directions other than specu 
lar. This random scatter light is caused by defects in the 
optical surface which cause small irregular scattering 
sites. 

This random scatter along a direction 36 is observed 
to determine size, position of defects and damage evolu 
tion. The light scattered along direction 36 is observed 
by a short focal length telescope 38. The output of 
telescope 38 is fed to a video camera 40, which in turn 
is connected to a video tape system 42. The test laser 
system, illumination source and supporting optical com 
ponents form a laser alignment and focusing checking 
system. _ 

If test laser system 12 is operating with visible light, 
illumination source 30 may be turned off since test laser 
system 12 will provide its own scattered visible light for 
background illumination. The angular difference be 
tween direction 36 and specular re?ection should be 
large enough to assure optical isolation. A nominal 
difference of 15° is usually sufficient. When test laser 
system 12 is off and sample 10 is lighted by the illumina 
tion source, the video camera 40 will see the surface of 
sample 10. When test laser system 12 is on, the surface 
shows a random pattern of bright spots. The bright 
spots correspond to defects on the surface or in the 
optical coatings on sample 10. The entire surface of 
sample 10 may be scanned by moving sample 10 by 
three-axes translation mount 22. Each bright spot is a 
potential failure location for laser induced damage. As 
the intensity of the light from test laser system 12 in 
creases, some of the bright spots will start to grow in 
brightness and/ or size. By placing a polarizer 44 in front 
of telescope 38, different polarizations will show differ 
ent bright spots. Changing the wavelength of test laser 
system 12 will also change the observed pattern of 
bright spots. These factors may be used to determine 
depth of the defect from the surface. Test laser system 
12 should be chosen for the same characteristics that 
sample 10 has been designed to be used at. Testing out 
side the operating range of sample 10 will not identify 
the defects that will fail when used within the designed 
operating range. Test laser system 12 does not have to 
emit visible light for bright spots to be observed. As long 
as video camera 40 has a range that includes the wave 
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length emitted by the test laser, the bright spots are 
observed. By including a slow motion playback feature 
in video tape system 42, the evolution of damageof the 

4 
illuminating an optical sample by means of a coherent 

source at an intensity which is below the damage 
threshold for the optical sample being tested; 

collecting non-specular light, re?ected in a predeter 
defect may be observed in great detail‘ 5 mined direction from said optical sample, in a short 

It iS obvious t0 those skilled in the art that {1111116170115 focal length telescope which produces a magni?ed 
modi?cations to the above may be made within the image of said optical sample; _ _ 
Scope of the following claims_ recording the magni?ed image provided by said short 
What is claimed is: focal lepgth telescope; arid . . 

. . . . . 10 reproducing the recorded image for viewing by an 
1' A vldeo mlcrolmagmg System for detectmg and observer, wherein sites of optical defect will ap 

recording optical surface defects on an optical sample pear as bright Spots on the Surface of the Optical 
comprising: sample. 

a laser alignment and focus checking system for align- 3- The combination comprising: 
ing and focusing a test laser on a predetermined 15 an opticalsample having a surface portion bearing ‘a 
portion of the surface area of an optical sample; deflect site whlch Shows as a br1.ght.spot by ‘numb 

_ . nating light scattered from the site in a non-specu 
a telescope isolated from specularly re?ected light lat direction and at which Site damage is induced 
from Said Optical Sample and aligned to receive by laser light of predetermined wavelength and 
non-specular light re?ected from said predeter- 20 intensity; 
mined portion of said optical sample and to pro- means for illuminating said surface portion with such 
duce a magni?ed image of said predetermined por- lnumnfatmg light and such léser light; ‘and . _ 
tion of Said Optical Sample; oblservation means for collecting such illuminating 

. . , _ ight scattered from said site in a predetermined 
a vldeo camera ahgned to recelve the magm?ed 25 direction which assures optical isolation between 
image of Said tel?s'ilope; and specular reflection from said surface portion and 

a video recording system electrically connected to illuminating light scattered by the defect site and 
said video camera for recording the image of said f0? Producing images of §aid $l-_11'face Portion with 
optical sample received by said video camera for Sald spot to_ “S? 1“ evalualmg sald induced damage 
later viewing by an Observer. 30 _4. The combination of claim 3 further ccomprising 

_ _ _ video means connected to the observation means for 

2. A non-destructive testing method for detecting and recording Successive Such images to use in evaluating 
observing sites of optical surface defect in an optical the evolution of Said damage; 
element, comprising the steps of: * * * * * 
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